
Fill out and sign front 2 pages, we keep front page and customer gets the rest 

OUR COPY 

Agreement To Commence Work And Terms Contract 

I, the client agree for Blitz removals ABN 13730296742 to start work 

in packing/moving the contents and that I am the legal owner or 

authorised agent of the owner for. I agree if working off an hourly 

rate the charges are from Blitz removals depot and 

back to Blitz removals depot and a minimum of 2 

hours. Charged in 30 minute increments. I agree that any 

furniture going over a balcony will NOT be the responsibility of Blitz 

removals and if customer wants it over the balcony it’s at customers 

risk. I agree there are NOT any explosive items packed, such as gas 

bottles, aerosol cans and fuel. I agree to be governed by this contract. 

I agree to the terms of payment of the hourly rate of____________ or 

firm price of______________ for all duties involved with the job 

including folding of felt padded blankets used to protect the furniture 

from damage and charges are from Blitz removals depot to Blitz 

removals depot. Late fees of extra $75 may apply for late payment, 

accruing per 30 days. Failure to pay will result in you being blacklisted 

and may affect your credit rating among several financial institutions. 

This contract is so both sides know what to expect during the moving 
process. We understand how stressful moving house is. We are the last 
step in the moving/relocation process and are relatively cheap and do a 
lot of hard work for the money. We will do the best job we can for you 
on the day. 
_______________________              ____________________________       

PRINT NAME                                    SIGN NAME         

DATE         /        /       Blitz removals____________Page 1 of 3 



Fill out and sign front 2 pages, we keep front page customer gets the rest 

CUSTOMER COPY 

Agreement To Commence Work And Terms Contract 

I, the client agree for Blitz removals ABN 13730296742 to start work in 

packing/moving the contents and that I am the legal owner or 

authorised agent of the owner for. I agree if working off an hourly rate 

the charges are from Blitz removals depot and back to 

Blitz removals depot and a minimum of 2 hours. 

Charged in 30 minute increments. I agree that any furniture 

going over a balcony will NOT be the responsibility of Blitz removals and 

if customer wants it over the balcony it’s at customers risk. I agree 

there are NOT any explosive items packed, such as gas bottles, aerosol 

cans and fuel. I agree to be governed by this contract. 

I agree to the terms of payment of the hourly rate of____________ or 

firm price of______________ for all duties involved with the job 

including folding of felt padded blankets used to protect the furniture 

from damage and charges are from Blitz removals depot to Blitz 

removals depot. Late fees of extra $75 may apply for late payment, 

accruing per 30 days. Failure to pay will result in you being blacklisted 

and may affect your credit rating among several financial institutions. 

This contract is so both sides know what to expect during the moving 
process. We understand how stressful moving house is. We are the last 
step in the moving/relocation process and are relatively cheap and do a 
lot of hard work for the money. We will do the best job we can for you 
on the day. 
______________________                          _______________________       

PRINT NAME                                                     SIGN NAME         

DATE         /        /       Blitz removals________________Page 1 of 3 


